
Two weeks ago yesterday I wan Unpitalized for what was to have beollia day and 

a half 
	

a 
rs, 

alf that sted for the 	Iwas alloyed ho..e yesterday in time to read the mail 
t„,  

of those two week. I begin to respond on my Ord birthday. Reupondin to all of tt 

Mill take sumo time. 11 11 not bit able Lo res2und to puch oflIaitolljr as in the 

pasA$, an 1  hope sumo of you will be able tt.6.Andorstand.it  file a hox that held 

100 filee113i4s folders.Two weeks of book orders h ve also accumulated and 611ing 

and milirw; them will Tloo.,take time. As will additional medical appointmonts 
1i v 

several of which follow today. :old, perhaps from two weeks o-ey physical activity at 

all in:$teksi 41(t:o r limited physical activity that had been possible for me I am 

also a bit weaker. 

The initial dianoSis at the hbapital, based um fluid in lychOist, was 

congestive heart Toulon). Not vete a full quart oi' fluid was taken from my chest. 
dtly 

Analysis of it disclosed notldmr. Several cultures were made. It will be.aome time 

buecre the result6 of thwm :rill be available. 

i wan told I have some anemia °Aid that my kidney function is less than'it should 

be. 

The fluid was not in my lungs and there was no blood in it. 

If tho doctors learned more than ttlis I wa: not cold. Seteral 
kt.4111W 

were involved and at least one of thorn will continue to be in`v.-Vexatiinations. 

I. do dot suggest that tlw dootor:.; learned more than they told me. 

I was ambulatory all the time that J- was hospitalized and to a degree t was able 

to cOptinue.,work. I've about colleted research for another manuscript that can be 

of beebe length.When I can go:: to it! 

I hope this e;:plains my delay in rempanding and in my respenclinc; at less 

lenc,th than i A the pant. 	 !1-147 

For which I and Berry but my first Olifoilty  remains completing the work to 

the degree now possible for me. 

Weisbd4-4/8/96 
Thanks for the wfortwotoly justified They ythmakers article and the CD 1216, which 

I did not have in that form. I have the original CIA records on wl..ich it is based... 

Nothing in Hosty's-book is erodible. I've a book-length ms. on it...Sorry I've no 

time for more now. Thanks and best, N 

9M1141Mf......room4“ AA.V.A.M...somPOMOrerowymn.y9A11. 
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